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Amelia Earhart lived a very impressive and all be it a short life, it was an exciting life. A woman ahead of her 

time, unafraid to try things most men remain fearful of doing even to this day. Amongst her many talents was 

the ability to state the obvious. The things many may have thought yet chose to reserve for their internal 

dialogue. While goggling Amelia a few of her quotes really resonated with me.  

“A single act of kindness throws out roots in all directions,  
and the roots spring up and make new trees.” 

 

“Never do things others can do and will do if there are things others cannot do or will not do.” 

“The more one does and sees and feels, the more one is able to do, and the more genuine may be one's 

appreciation of fundamental things like home, and love, and understanding companionship.” 

The quote above is the one which stuck with me the longest. The last two words especially - understanding 

companionship. Many of us have made new friends through our Zonta life. Some have become very good friends ~ 

understanding companions. Someone who shares your values, interests, passions. Someone who understands where 

you are coming from, experiences your highs and see your lows, mentors you and truly cares for you. Finding friends 

may not be why we joined, but it is often what keeps us here.  

Zonta Friendships ~ I am very thankful for this side benefit of my membership in Zonta. 

“Experiment! Meet new people. That’s better than any college education . . . By adventuring; about, you become 

accustomed to the unexpected. The unexpected then becomes what it really is . . . the inevitable.” 

Amelia Earhart 

 

 

https://www.inspiringquotes.us/quotes/VG9g_EKwyWjiI
https://www.inspiringquotes.us/quotes/o4G7_9B8PAr7T
https://www.inspiringquotes.us/quotes/o4G7_9B8PAr7T
https://www.azquotes.com/author/4300-Amelia_Earhart
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AMELIA EARHART MONTH / STEM & ZONTA  by Terri Turi, ZICC Chair page 2          

Each January, we celebrate the life and legacy of Zontian and famed aviator Amelia Earhart. 
 Why January?   

11 January 2022 
Zontians everywhere recognize this date as Amelia Earhart Day - the day Amelia 
began her solo trip from Honolulu, Hawaii, to Oakland, California. This flight made 
her the first person to fly to the United States mainland from Hawaii. Since she had 
flown over the Atlantic Ocean five years earlier, it also made her the first person to 
fly across both the Pacific and Atlantic oceans. 
 

STEM 
Along with her many aviation feats, 
accomplishments and awards, Earhart became 
a visiting faculty member at Purdue 
University as an advisor to aeronautical 
engineering and a career counselor to women 
students advocating for the education of young 
girls in the fields of Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics 
(STEM). 
 

Amelia was also a member of the National Woman's Party, a Zonta 
member and an early supporter of the Equal Rights Amendment.  Known 
as one of the most inspirational American figures in aviation from the late 
1920s throughout the 1930s, Earhart's legacy is often compared to the 
early aeronautical career of pioneer aviator Charles Lindbergh, as well as 

to figures like First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt for their close friendship and lasting impact on the issue of 
women's causes from that period. 
 

Just as Amelia broke the barriers with her independent spirit and determination, today, Zonta 
International through its Zonta Foundation for Women and local clubs encourages and advocates for 
programs to spark the curiosity and wonder in youth, with a focus on STEM to share tools to dream of 
something bigger and know that they can accomplish it. 
 
JANUARY 21, 2022 – ZONTA CLUB OF COOS BAY AREA CLUB MEETING 

Please join in a Zoom meeting at noon, January 21st to 
honor Amelia Earhart and to learn more about the Oregon 
Coast STEM Hub from its Director, Cynthia Resendiz, PhD.  
The STEM Hub is a multi-sector partnership that supports 
science, technology, engineering, and mathematics 
education along the coast of Oregon.  Cynthia helps to 
inspire and create educational opportunities and is proud 
that her job improves the communities in which she lives 
and works.  When Cynthia is not working, she likes to hike, 
camp, garden, read and learn new things.  She loves living 

on the Oregon coast because of the ocean, the weather, nature, and its people. 
 
Coincidently. Cynthia learned about Zonta in 2018 from her husband’s grandmother, who is a member of ZI for 
more than 40 years – currently a member of the ZC of Goslar (near Hamburg) in Germany.  Cynthia is 
interested in Zonta membership with our club! 

Know an eighth-grade girl who 

would like the opportunity to 

discover engineering careers 

alongside world-class scientists 

and engineers in a virtual 

setting? Argonne National 

Laboratory is ready to deliver. 

 

Register to attend Introduce a 

Girl to Engineering Day by 

January 19 - bit.ly/3qjzljJ  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Purdue_University
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Purdue_University
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Purdue_University_School_of_Aeronautics_and_Astronautics
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Purdue_University_School_of_Aeronautics_and_Astronautics
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Woman%27s_Party
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Equal_Rights_Amendment
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Lindbergh
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eleanor_Roosevelt
https://www.anl.gov/
https://www.anl.gov/
http://bit.ly/3qjzljJ
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Best of the South Coast  by Genelle Hanken, PR & Communications Chair  page 3 

The Public Relations Society of America defines public relations as “a strategic 
communication process that builds mutually beneficial relationships between 
organizations and their publics.” Essentially, public relations are about 
managing an organization’s public image and reputation. Fortunately, our club 
enjoys a positive image in our community developed over the years from our 
community projects, successful fundraising efforts and strong leadership. Note 
once again Zonta was voted Best Service Club of the South Coast, 
followed by Coquille Elks and Coos Bay 
Rotary. 
 
One way to grow and reach new audiences 
is posting and engaging on social media. 
Here’s an easy, fast, and free way to spread the Zonta brand and message. If 
you have a Facebook account, please like our club, District 8, and Zonta 
International pages and both like and share the posts. Currently we have 847 
followers on the Zonta Club of the Coos Bay Area page. My goal is 1,000. Our 
club also has Instagram account with 249 followers. My goal is to grow that 
number to 500. You can help by inviting your friends to like our club Facebook 
page and Instagram account. Sharing the 2022 scholarship post is a great way 
to start.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Now, anyone want to join 
the PR & Communication 
team and help the Club 

with a presence on Twitter? Contact me please. ~ Thank you 
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Welcome New Member Nichole Rutherford by Paula Bechtold, Membership C-Chair page 4 

Nichole Rutherford, one of our newest members, is the Finance Director for the City of Coos Bay and Assistant 

City Manager. Nichole’s early years were spent in Butte Falls, a small town near Medford.  Her dad worked in 

the timber industry.  She would have been one of 12 in her high school graduating class, but the family moved 

to Reedsport midway through. She ended up graduating from a much larger high school with 87 in her class! 

She started college in Ashland at Southern 

Oregon with no definitive career plans.  Two 

years in Ashland, and then she transferred to 

SWOCC to save money.  Still uncertain about 

her future, she ultimately quit college, got 

married and had two daughters.  Years passed 

– and in 2010 she finally graduated college – 

laughingly she said it took her 20 years to get 

the degree! Nichole explained they could only 

afford (time and money) for her to take one class each term while 

raising their family. 

She had begun working at Wall & Wall CPAs, and that’s when she 

decided to focus on accounting and finally completed her college 

requirements.  She considered becoming a CPA, did some tax 

preparation work and auditing – and then fortuitously for her, she 

was offered a payroll job at the City of Coos Bay.  Timing was 

perfect: the “higher-ups” were retiring, and she became Finance 

Director – and then added Assistant City Manager to her title. 

Her husband, Wyatt Rutherford, is a Senior Engineer for Ziply Fiber. 

They have lived in Coos Bay since 1998, with the girls having 

followed in Wyatt's footsteps, graduating from North Bend High 

School.  The “girls” are now 25 and 21.  The older is a teacher’ s 

assistant for North Bend.  The younger just graduated from Southern 

Oregon, with a degree in English.   

Nichole says she and her husband are really “homebodies” and don’t 

travel much.  They always have dogs to keep them busy – currently 

two shelter puppies are in their care. 

What brought her to Zonta?  The current City Manager recommended Zonta membership as part of her 

planned transition to City Manager when he retires in three years. Quoting Nichole, quoting him: “Professional 

development and networking amongst successful female leaders is a vital step towards becoming a strong, 

confident and competent City Manager.” 

We’re definitely excited to welcome Nichole --- and to help her in her career growth! 

President Lindi shares: 

Nichole is an excellent communicator. 

When she gets meeting notices via Z 

Flash she with email an apology , 

sharing that she will not be able to 

attend as she is taking a class on 

Fridays: Northwest Women’s 

Leadership Academy. Intrigued I 

googled it. Check it out: 

The purpose of the Northwest 

Women’s Leadership Academy is to 

advance women from a variety of 

backgrounds in local government with 

the goal of promoting more women into 

leadership roles. The Academy is a 

nine month long professional 

development cohort for emerging local 

government leaders in Oregon that 

provides opportunities to enhance 

skills and competencies, build 

confidence, network, and expand 

professional connections through 

career mentoring and moral support to 

women in local government. 

Now that’s some uplifting news! 

Professional, educated women. That is 

who we are and what we support! 
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 LAURA LEE BLENZ/COOS BAY AREA ZONTA ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP – BIG NEWS!   page 5 

At the end of 2021, Laura Lee Blenz’s daughter, Barbara, donated an additional $50,000 to the Laura Lee 
Blenz – Coos Bay Area Zonta Engineering Scholarship fund.  This will enable a second woman from Coos 
County to receive a scholarship each year.  What a generous gesture!  She is also setting up scholarships at 
SWOCC and OSU in honor of her own husband who passed this year – they also will be targeted for women.) 
At the request of our Foundation treasurer, this new donation went directly to Oregon Community Foundation - 
it did not pass through our hands so we won’t get credit for it in reporting our fundraising success – but it will 
still have the name Zonta attached! If you know of any students who might qualify, please spread the word. 

For the benefit of the newer members, Laura Lee was a member of Zonta from 1966 until her death (at the age 
of 101) in May 2020.  Laura Lee would have liked to have become an engineer if such were possible for 
women when she was finishing high school in the 1930s.  She was a remarkable woman with a long career at 
the local telephone company, primarily in training and community relations.  She has been credited for 
“founding” the annual Bay Area Fun Festival when she was president of the Coos Bay Downtown Association. 

ERA Coalition  Sign the Petition Katherine Cleland, Advocacy Chair Zonta District 8  

Petition will be delivered at the ERA Rally in DC on Jan 27th. We’re working on 100K signatures.  Please sign 
and pass it on: https://www.eracoalition.org/take-action/public-petition-to-attorney-general-merrick-garland 
 
We are urging Attorney General Merrick Garland to take the immediate action of 
directing his Office of Legal Counsel to withdraw the January 6, 2020 opinion 
memo from the Attorney General Barr Department of Justice.  
When Virginia became the 38th state to ratify the ERA on January 27, 2020, all 
constitutional requirements for the ERA to become the 28th Amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution were satisfied. Yet, the ERA has not been published by the 
Archivist, who is deferring to the opinion issued by the previous Administration’s 
Office of Legal Counsel. Attorney General Garland has the unique opportunity to 
correct this error and let history be made. 
 
We, the signers, request he take immediate action on this important issue, promoting equality and preventing 
the denial of equal rights on account of sex in our great nation. 
Read the letter the ERA Coalition and partners sent to Attorney General Merrick Garland. 
 

District 8 Zonta Book Club     January 23, 2022  

The Warmth of Other Suns: The Epic Story of America’s Great Migration, by Isabel Wilkerson 
Zoom Meeting Meeting ID: 879 1099 1476  Password: 020341 
https://us02web.zoom.us/w/87910991476?tk=UZ4vxB7LdJ1urJAI3ZYiyLT75dxleLDUawhCWkuk8NE.DQI
AAAAUd-
dGdBYzOTZxWEJmTlJSMlFfX2dIMnAzTklRAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA&pwd=MDNsaVRC
K2tLcE00aWk4dENxcDg0UT09 

 

 

 

https://www.eracoalition.org/take-action/public-petition-to-attorney-general-merrick-garland
https://www.eracoalition.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Schroeder-Confirmation-at-OLC-Our-Letter-1.pdf?eType=ActivityDefinitionInstance&eId=11e3b693-6569-4462-885d-196463e6f282
https://us02web.zoom.us/w/87910991476?tk=UZ4vxB7LdJ1urJAI3ZYiyLT75dxleLDUawhCWkuk8NE.DQIAAAAUd-dGdBYzOTZxWEJmTlJSMlFfX2dIMnAzTklRAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA&pwd=MDNsaVRCK2tLcE00aWk4dENxcDg0UT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/w/87910991476?tk=UZ4vxB7LdJ1urJAI3ZYiyLT75dxleLDUawhCWkuk8NE.DQIAAAAUd-dGdBYzOTZxWEJmTlJSMlFfX2dIMnAzTklRAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA&pwd=MDNsaVRCK2tLcE00aWk4dENxcDg0UT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/w/87910991476?tk=UZ4vxB7LdJ1urJAI3ZYiyLT75dxleLDUawhCWkuk8NE.DQIAAAAUd-dGdBYzOTZxWEJmTlJSMlFfX2dIMnAzTklRAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA&pwd=MDNsaVRCK2tLcE00aWk4dENxcDg0UT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/w/87910991476?tk=UZ4vxB7LdJ1urJAI3ZYiyLT75dxleLDUawhCWkuk8NE.DQIAAAAUd-dGdBYzOTZxWEJmTlJSMlFfX2dIMnAzTklRAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA&pwd=MDNsaVRCK2tLcE00aWk4dENxcDg0UT09
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Zonta Says No to Gender Violence Signs - Did you see them?  Genelle Hanken, PR & Communications Chair 

Did you see our lawn signs around town to 
commemorate the 16 Days against Gender Violence 
campaign?  
Beginning November 25 ending December 10 every day 
we posted a different photo on Facebook and Instagram 
of community members holding our signs standing with 
Zonta in Saying No to Gender Violence.  
Community response was positive and the Advocacy 
Committee is already planning for an even bigger public 
display in 2022. Stay tuned. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

January   February 

Sherrill Lorenzo 9th   Alissa Pruess 2nd 

Charlene Moore 9th   Michaela Vonderhoe 4th 

Debbie Schade 13th  Shirley Gray-Roby 5th  

Muriel Richardson 16th  Megan Jacquot 6th 

Jen Shafer 21st   Carol Ventgen 6th  

Greg Dalton 23rd  Dora Daniels 24th 

Nikki Pritchard 23rd    

Lori Schmidt. 27th 

Theresa Collins 28th 
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NBHS Z Club    by Debbie Schade, NBHS Z Club Liaison     page 7  

The NB clubbers are back at work after the holiday break. I hope you check out the pics of them in Genelle’s Bell 
Ringing video, there were 2 NB Z clubbers there. Two of the six Z clubbers signed up so that’s good for their first 
year helping. When it was discussed at the recent meeting, these two had a great time and hope more will join them 
next year! 

 
The first meeting of 2022 was livelier with more getting involved as they tossed 
around ideas of upcoming service projects and new project ideas moving forward. 
The club discussed making plans to do more for the community. There were many 
ideas on how to support all those who are working so hard providing Covid care and 
other community services.  
 
Stay tuned for any projects that our club can help them with, such as a clothing drive 
for NBHS homeless population, which is just one of many projects discussed.   
 

NB faculty Advisor Erica Street shared that the NB Z Club is currently the biggest club at the school! And most of 
them are first time Z Clubbers. Which brings me to another ask for another Zontian who might like to be 
involved with this group, or at least to help with back-up when I cannot be there.  There have been some 
projects I’ve missed due to other family plans, so a second person is good to have. Still looking for that person to 
share in the fun with me.  

 

Bellringing Fun!    $2500+ raised  Genelle Hanken Photographer!  
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Rose Petal Sponsors Thank you for your support!    page 8 
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